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clearer thinking.
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I pledge my HEALTH 
to better living for my 
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country, and my world. 1
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MONROE COUNTY 4-H

NEW CLUBS FORMING 
FOR NEW 4-H YEAR

The Westside Science & Nature 
Explorers 4-H Club was formed 
in July 2017.

The club meets at Springdale Farm every other Wednesday evening. Our club has 7 registered 
members, but with siblings, our club doubles in size.
So far we have toured Springdale Farm and visited the animals. We have taken a nature walk and 
have had a bicycle workshop, after which we ran an obstacle coarse with our bikes. We worked 
on a STEM project and made flying cars. At our last meeting we decorated pumpkins and had 
caramel apples for snack to celebrate Halloween. 

All of the members are very enthusiastic and work very well together. We will be attending the 
Holiday Craft Workshop at Springdale on December 3rd and are looking forward to many exciting 
meetings in the future. The club is led by Kelly Ladd, Sue Conway & Barb Hull.

Introducing:
Westside Science 
& Nature Explorers

Photo provided by club

ALPACA CLUB
Churchville

CLOVERBUDS
Mendon

HORSE CLUB
Hilton

Coming soon: SAVE THE DATE:
November 28

#NYGivesDay / ROC the Day
#NYGivesDay is a 24-hour giving challenge that 
celebrates the life-changing work of nonprofits 
across the State of New York. NYS 4-H will be 
participating and will soon be providing some 
branded materials to share to help encourage 
support of 4-H on this national day of giving.

For more information, click here.

https://www.roctheday.org/Home/Home-(1)


Without volunteers, our 4-H clubs couldn’t exist. We’re looking for new volunteers 
with enthusiasm & drive to form new clubs in the following areas:

▪ STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics)
▪ Birds/Birding
▪ Conservation/Nature
▪ Home Arts (Sewing/Cooking/Knitting/etc.)
▪ Shooting Sports
▪ Photography

More information about volunteering may be found here.

Monroe County 4-H is still looking for volunteers to participate in the 4-H 
Advisory committee. This committee meets every other month, and helps to
plan the 4-H events calendar and more. You do not need to have children in 
the program. No experience is necessary.

MONROE COUNTY 4-H

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR NEW CLUBS

4-H Expo 2017
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T H A N K  Y O U 
VOLUNTEERS

CCE-Monroe wishes to express our sincere 
gratitude for those who volunteered for events 
and committees, including the Cornell Chicken 
BBQ, Barnes & Noble Bookfair, 4-H Horse Ad-
visory, etc. We appreciate the gift of your time 
and enthusiasm.Cornell Chicken BBQ

http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/4h-youth/volunteer-with-4-h
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2017-2018 re-enrollment packets 
must be completed & received by 

December 1, 2017?

DID YOU KNOW...

The new 4-H year began October 1st. An active member becomes inactive 
until his or her re-enrollment paperwork is received and keyed into the 
national 4-H online system.

Re-enrollment packets went out to club leaders in September. Please see 
your club leader or contact the 4-H office at monroe4H@cornell.edu or 
(585) 753-2577.

YOU’RE INVITED TO...

Horse Bowl is a horse knowledge competition that 
is similar to the game show Jeopardy. A moderator 
reads a horse related question and contestants try 
to buzz in the fastest with the correct answer. The 
questions relate to anything and everything about 
horses!

Sound interesting? We will have a fun, friendly 
horse bowl practice for all interested. No experi-
ence necessary. Light refreshments provided.

Please RSVP for the Horse Bowl event to Tara at 
tld4@cornell.edu by November 28th.

The Club 4-H Horse Bowl Event

Do you love horses and want to learn all about them? Do you enjoy 
Jeopardy and wish to try your hand at seeing if you can buzz in to 
answer a question the fastest? If so, 4-H Horse Bowl may be for you!

Friday, December 1st 
6 p.m. at Wegman Lodge in Seneca Park
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YOU’RE INVITED TO...
Cornell Cooperative of Monroe County’s

ANNUAL MEETING & CELEBRATION

Our event for the evening will include tastings from local eateries and 
a panel discussion on the importance of agricultural sustainability in 
Monroe County.

The event is free, but registration is requested. 
Please R.S.V.P by Wednesday, November 8th. 

Date: Thursday, November 9th

Time: 6:00 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Location: The Clubhouse 
at Durand Eastman Park

Address: 1200 Kings Highway
Rochester, NY 14617

You must complete 4-H Tool L-20 
at least 2 weeks prior to having a 
fundraiser for your club?

DID YOU KNOW...

If your club is thinking about having a fundraiser to raise money for your club, 
please contact our office prior. It is important that you complete the “Fund 
Raising Guidelines for 4-H Clubs” Tool L-20 at least 2 weeks prior to your 
fundraiser. The form can be found HERE. Once this form is completed and 
submitted, approval must be confirmed before starting your fundraiser.

Contact: monroe4H@cornell.edu or (585) 753-2577

2016 Annual Meeting

http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2017/11/09/2017-cce-mc-annual-meeting
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/26452/fundraising_guidelines_0.pdf?1508937685
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Tara Defendorf-Kuba, 4-H Youth Development Educator

Why 4-H STEM Education is Important

The K-9 Kids 4-H Club 

We started the new year with learning 
about different dog breeds. We have 
also learned about trimming dog nails 
and grooming. We talked about dogs 
body language and body parts. A few of 
our members participated in the Barnes 
and Noble Fundraiser.

We are looking forward to Dog Bowl 
and decorating collars in the upcoming 
weeks, before we start dog training! Barktober Fest 

Mufasa Sam and Simba
Barktober Fest

Wicket and Fathom

Our lives are completely immersed in science and technology. Cell 
phones, computers, cameras, internet, social networking, and so 
forth.  One cannot avoid the impact of science and technology 
in our daily lives.  According to the United States Department of 
Commerce, employment in STEM occupations grew much faster 
than employment in non-STEM occupations over the last decade 
(24.4 percent versus 4 percent respectively).  

Monroe County 4-H STEM programs 
combine the strengths of experiential, 
hands-on education and inquiry-based 
science learning with a positive youth 

development framework that addresses the developmental and educational 
needs of young people. After-school and summer programming was offered 
at multiple urban sites in the City of Rochester during the 2016-2017 4-H 
program year.

Diverse youth participated in 4-H programming offered by 4-H staff, 4-H 
volunteers, and 4 interns. Emphasis was placed on all youth recognizing that 
they could be successful learning more about STEM and that they could 
aspire to find STEM related careers in the future.

Our 4-H team provided a variety of experiential STEM activities weekly 
for youth to explore and expand their knowledge. Programs ranged from 
learning about growing food and agriculture in the classroom activities, to 
learning about basic physics with marshmallow catapults, to density with 
homemade lava lamps. Students actively engaged in programming through-
out the year to bring increased awareness and for many students a newly 
found interest in STEM.

Marshmallow Catapults

Students learn how to make 
“elephant toothpaste”
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4-H STEM & Agriculture in the Classroom

Biodiversity Study

Maureen Russell, 4-H STEM & Agricultue in the Classroom Educator

Soil samples ready 
for the experiment

Students learn the “riffle dance” 
technique to dislodge and net 

aquatic macroinvertebrates

What can a stream’s inhabitants tell 
us about the health of the stream?

This beautiful autumn offered wonderful opportunities for outdoor 
science learning! Fourth grade students at Allendale Columbia School 
recently conducted a biodiversity survey on their school campus as 
part of an exciting Project Based Learning (PBL) experience. CCE’s 
Maureen Russell visited the school to teach students how stream 
monitoring could be used to determine the relative health of Allen 
Creek, located on the school grounds. The students collected and 
examined various aquatic macroinvertebrates that live in the creek. 
The presence (or absence) of certain macroinvertebrates, such as the 
larvae and nymphs of mayflies, stoneflies, and riffle beetles, can indi-
cate water quality.

Before the stream investigation, Ms. 
Russell reviews safety procedures, 

including how to identify poison ivy

Russell also taught the students that the chemistry of the water was also a clue to the creek’s health. 
Levels of dissolved oxygen, pH, phosphate, nitrate and chloride could determine if there were pol-
lution issues upstream of the study site. Results of the study showed that Allen Creek is a “slightly 
impacted” stream, leading the students to investigate sources of pollution at a later date.

Another great outdoor learning opportunity for students was the Monroe County’s Soil and Water 
Conservation District’s “Conservation Days” at Ellison Park. At the CCE station, students learned about 
soil pH and why it is important to plant growers. Students participated in a colorful demonstration on 
the pH of household solutions, and tested mystery soil samples to find out if their pH was acidic, neu-
tral, or basic.

“Integrating STEM and Agricultural Science into school curriculum is an important step in encourag-
ing students to consider career opportunities that support agriculture and agri-businesses in Monroe 
County,” says Russell. She hopes to connect with public and private schools to work to help educators 
choose STEM/AG learning experiences and help teachers align lessons with the updated New York 
State Science Learning Standards. Russell is also available to visit schools to share information with 
guidance counselors and students about the diverse career opportunities in agriculture and agri-busi-
ness, including information about the levels of education needed to enter those careers.



Join the staff, volunteers, members and their families for this awards ceremony and 
dinner. A dinner of pizza, salad and dessert is included in the $7 cost for this event. 
Children 6 & under are free. Cold drinks will be provided. More information, 
including award forms may be found here.

RSVP for the event must be received by 
the 4-H Office by November 10, 2017 

at tld4@cornell.edu.
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The dinner will be held in the Wegman Lodge in 
Seneca Park (2222 St. Paul Street)

From park entrance, continue down the park road to 
the lodge at the end of the Trout Pond.

57th Annual 4-H 
Horse Awards Dinner

Friday, November 17, 2017
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Wegman Lodge in Seneca Park
2222 St. Paul St.

http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/events/2017/11/17/the-57th-annual-4-h-horse-awards-dinner
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R.S.V.P. by November 20th to monroe4H@cornell.edu or (585) 753-2577

4-H Holiday 
Crafts Workshop

Sunday, December 3rd

1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Springdale Farm

Visitor Education Center
700 Colby Street
Spencerport, NY

Workshop for ages 5-18
$10 per participant

4-H Public Presentations Workshop 
Friday, December 8th from 630 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Friday, January 5th from 630 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Join Tara for an evening of learning about presentations 
and how to be a great speaker. Share your passion for 
4-H with others, whether it’s science, horses, crafts or 
something completely unique.

R.S.V.P. for December session by 
December 1st to Tara at tld4@cornell.edu

CCE-Monroe Conference Room
2449 St. Paul Boulevard

Rochester, NY 14617
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The New York Farm Bureau Promotion & Education Committee is encouraging 
high school seniors who have been involved with agriculture and plan on continu-
ing studies in this field to apply for the 2018 New York Farm Bureau Agricultural 
Youth Scholarship, which they sponsor.  Scholarship awards are $1,500 for first 
place $1,200 for second place and $1,000 for third place. 

For more information, including the application, click here.

The application submission deadline 
is November 16, 2017. 

Scholarship Awards

Monroe County 4-H
Horseless Horse Show and Cookie Decorating

RSVP to Tara at tld4@cornell.edu by December 21, 2017 with the number 
of adults & youth attending. (Let her know if your family has food allergies 
or sensitivities.)
Please bring something to decorate cookies. Examples include frosting, 
sprinkles, chocolate chips, etc.
Hot cocoa, drinks and undecorated cookies will be supplied.
$5 fee per child to show your stick horse for the day

Bring your stick horse and one to share if you 
have extra. If you do not have a stick horse you 
can use one of the stick horses from the 4-H 
stable.
Plan on riding your stick horse in a variety of 
classes and stay to decorate cookie cut outs!

Thursday, December 28, 2017
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at

Wegman Lodge in Seneca Park

https://www.nyfb.org/programs/promotion-education/scholarship
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4-H COOL CUPCAKE CREATIONS
Sunday, November 19, 2017

from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at
Wegman Lodge in Seneca Park

PLEASE R.S.V.P. BY NOVEMBER 15TH

to Tara at tld4@cornell.edu

Bring you’re favorite cupcake toppings 
to this event and dazzle the judges with 
your creativity! Youth will be provided 
with 6 plain vanilla cupcakes. 
Cost for event is $5/youth

CCE-MC 4-H Staff: Maureen Dunphy Russell
4-H STEM & Agricultue in the 
Classroom Educator
mdr237@cornell.edu
(585) 753-2568

Michele Schepisi-Ritchie
4-H Administrative Assistant
mas859@cornell.edu
(585) 753-2577

Andrea Lista
Executive Director
aml355@cornell.edu
(585) 753-2559

Tara Defendorf-Kuba
4-H Youth Development 
Educator
tld4@cornell.edu
(585) 753-2566



Upcoming Events

November
9

10

15

17

19

20

23-24

28

28

December
1

1

3

8

21

25

28

Event
2017 Annual Meeting 
& Celebration

R.S.V.P. (Horse Awards)

R.S.V.P. (Cool Cupcakes)

57th Annual Horse Awards

4-H Cool Cupcake Creations

R.S.V.P. (Holiday Crafts)

CCE-MC CLOSED for holiday

R.S.V.P (Horse Bowl)

ROC the Day fundraiser online

Horse Bowl Event

R.S.V.P. (Public Speaking)

Holiday Craft Workshop

4-H Public Speaking Workshop

R.S.V.P. (Horse Show)

CCE-MC CLOSED for holiday

Horseless Stick-Horse Show
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Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected 
Veterans, and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities. 
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Monroe County is supported by public and private funding. Primary 
cooperating partners are the County of Monroe, the State of New York and SUNY’s Land Grant Colleges at 
Cornell University, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

January
1

2

5

8

15

February
6

17

24

March
3

24

Event
CCE-MC CLOSED for holiday

R.S.V.P. (PublicSpeaking)

4-H Public Speaking Workshop

4-H Advisory meeting

CCE-MC CLOSED for holiday

4-H Horse Advisory

Public Presentations Event
(Byron Bergen H.S.)

Public Presentation Event
(CCE-MC Conference Room)
(Beginner & Make-up)

Equine Extravaganza
(Midlakes School)

District Public Presentations
(Midlakes School)

https://www.facebook.com/4HMonroeCounty/
http://monroe.cce.cornell.edu/

